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Since M arch 2021 the European whol esal e natural gas price has rose steadi l y above the pre-
COVI D 201 9 l evel s reaching hights never seen before, l eading to gas to coal switch in the po-
wer production and demand reduction in industrial production. Anal ysing the underl ying rea-
sons, we found that the current EU gas price crisis is rooted in strong Asian demand rel ated to
the economic recovery from the 2020 COVI D crisis, to fal l ing domestic production in Europe
which increases the exposure to gl obal price shocks and is something that wi l l persist in the
future. The “perfect storm” circumstances al l owed for Russia, the main import suppl ier to
Europe to exercise substantial market power to manipul ate EU gas prices by withhol ding ad-
ditional suppl ies beyond the quantity of the l ong-term contracts. Our model l ing resul ts sug-
gest that abandoning the Ukrainian route creates artificial bottl enecks in the pipel ine system
that might l ead to decoupl ing of gas prices in Europe in 2022. Additional new vol umes of any
source woul d significantl y dampen the prices.

http://rekk.hu/rolunk/rekk_alapitvany
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As Figure 3 shows, the net storage injections in Europe for
201 8 and 201 9 were unusual l y high, resul ting in a rarel y
seen near 1 00% fi l l ing rate. Aside from the favourabl e l ow
gas prices, the other driving factor was (geo)pol itical un-
certainty for the markets rel ated to unsuccessful negotia-
tions between Russia and Ukraine for the renewal of the
l ong-term transit contract.4 I n order to reduce the impact of
a possibl e suppl y disruption via Ukraine from January 2020,
traders and suppl iers (among them Gazprom as wel l ) pre-
ferred to have winter gas vol umes al ready del ivered to the
storages near European consumers. The high storage l evel s
at the beginning of 2021 coupl ed with the first upward mo-
vement in prices postponed injections into storage. With
prices remaining high and even increasing throughout the
summer, net EU storage injection was negative for the first
9-months of the year for the first time in the l ast four years.
Then kicking-off the 2021 /22 gas storage year the average
fi l l ing rate has been about 75%. 5 A deeper l ook into the fi l -
l ing rate of the different storage sites reveal s that Gazprom
owned storages in Germany, the N etherl ands and Austria
are the ones remaining far bel ow usual l evel s whi l e the rest
are fi l l ed.

BACKGROUND

During the l ast two years we have seen unprecedented vo-
l ati l i ty in natural gas prices.

I n 201 8 REKK  investigated the potential causes of what was
at that time an unprecedented price hike of 70 €/M Wh ac-
ross European gas exchanges in earl y M arch of that year.
We concl uded that the temporary price hike was due to:

(i)   unschedul ed drop of production in N orwegian off-
shore gas fiel ds;

(i i)   above average but not extreme winter demand;

(i i i )   l ack of storage capacity in the UK;

(iv)   the sudden need for Ukrainian traders to reschedul e
their portfol io1

I n l ate Jul y 2020, the drop in gl obal energy demand from
restrictions rel ated to the COVI D-1 9 pandemic l ed to nega-
tive oi l prices in the US. At that time REKK debated whet-
her something simi l arl y drastic coul d happen on the natural
gas market, but EU demand onl y dropped 3-5% year on
year. I t was rather the oversuppl y of gl obal gas markets
precipitating a huge increase in European storage stocks at
an unprecedented l ow price of 5 €/M Wh.

Since M arch 2021 the TTF price has rose steadi l y above the
pre-COVI D 201 9 l evel s (Figure 1 ). By September 2021 “the
gas crisis” was featured across the media with high-l evel
pol itical reactions from Washington to Brussel s and M os-
cow. 2

REASONS OF A TIGHT MARKET

The most important driver is post-Covid economic recovery
and demand growth in Asia that absorbed avai l abl e spot
LN G cargoes otherwise heading for Europe. European LN G
imports are down in 2021 compared to the l ast two years
but sti l l far above 201 8 and previous years. (Figure 2) The
higher 201 9-2020 LN G infl ow to Europe is attributabl e to
the oversuppl y on gl obal LN G markets and the abi l i ty of
Europe to absorb the additional quantities with l arge natu-
ral gas storage capacities. 3
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FIGURE 3. INJECTION AND WITHDRAWAL TO EUROPEAN GAS STORAGE SITES

2018-2021 , FIRST NINE MONTHS, TWH

Source: AGSI

FIGURE 1 . DAY-AHEAD INTERNATIONAL GAS PRICE INDEXES, EUR/MWH

1 Gazprom withdrew from an agreement to supply gas directly to Ukraine from 1

March 2018 fol lowing the first rul ing of the Stockholm court of arbitration in Decem-

ber 2017. Gazprom’s decision was related to the second decision of the Stockholm

court over the Russian-Ukrainian contract that did not favour Gazprom.

2 Reuters:   Group  of  EU   lawmakers  seeks  probe  of  Gazprom's  role  in   gas  price  surge;

Euractiv:   EU   prepares  ‘toolbox’   of  measures  to  tackle  energy  price  spike

3 The working storage capacities in the EU 27 are about 1000 TWh - which is more

than 20% of the 4500 TWh yearly EU gas consumption, - sufficient to cover the

seasonal flexibi l i ty need of the EU. Additional ly, Ukraine offers storage services

(~300 TWh) under very favourable conditions since 2020.

4 The contract was signed 30th December 2019 just 24 hours before the previous

contract expired.

5 AGSI+ data on EU 27 1 October 2021 compared to 82-96% in previous years

FIGURE 2. LNG INFLOW TO EUROPE 2018-2021 , FIRST NINE MONTHS

https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/group-eu-lawmakers-seeks-probe-gazproms-role-gas-price-surge-2021-09-17/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy/news/eu-prepares-toolbox-of-measures-to-tackle-energy-price-spike/
https://rekk.hu/downloads/academic_publications/rekk_policybrief_02_2018_en.pdf
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The l argest production site in the EU, the Dutch Groningen
fiel d has been in steady decl ine since 201 0, a trend accel e-
rated by the restrictions imposed from 201 4, because of
earth tremors in the region. Since 201 6 there is a further
curtai l ment of the production as part of a pl anned phase
out in 2022.6 Figure 4 shows that in the l ast two years pro-
duction remained bel ow 1 00 TWh/year and dropped to
one-seventh since 201 3. This combined with other depl eting
gas fiel ds has increased EU 27 import dependency from
70% in 201 3 to 90% in 2020.

Without significant change in consumption, imports woul d
onl y need cover the drop in domestic EU production, but
several traditional sources have been unavai l abl e: LN G car-
goes going to Asia; N orway producing cl ose to the maxi-
mum; and the Trans Adriatic Pipel ine 1 00 TWh annual
capacity can onl y be l ifted in the mid-term. Al geria has inc-
reased its del iveries to Southern Europe compared to pre-
vious years with its high-priced l ong-term contracts that
were before uncompetitive now attractive in the high price
environment. Surprisingl y Russia, the l argest source of EU
imports, did not increase del iveries from year on year des-
pite the price signal in 2021 reaching seven times 2020 spot
prices. On the contrary, in October 2021 Gazprom did not
book any capacity via the Ukrainian route for spot del iveri-
es, indicating that it has no intention to sel l additional vo-
l umes on the European market.7 (Figure 5)

The tight EU market and high prices suit Russian economic
interests for higher profits, especial l y considering the revi-
sed pricing formul a indexing Russian l ong-term contracts to

TTF spot prices, a change driven by buyers and the Euro-
pean Commission over recent years. For the past decade
hub-based market prices were bel ow the price of oi l -inde-
xed l ong-term contracts, but now it has fl ipped. Russia was
rarel y in the position to set prices in Europe as the marginal
suppl ier, and in an oversuppl ied market it had to adjust its
pricing formul a to remain competitive and defend its mar-
ket share. During this time, the deteriorating pol itical situa-
tion around Russia – mainl y rel ated to the confl ict with
Ukraine - was not conductive to a cooperative joint pl an-
ning approach for energy rel ations. Russia was more an ob-
server as the European Commission unvei l ed the European
Green Deal which made cl ear that natural gas as a fossi l fuel
woul d be phased of the l ong-term energy mix of its l argest
buyer, the EU, to achieve 2050 carbon neutral ity.

I t is no wonder that the Russian pol itical communication on
the gas price crisis came directl y from M r Putin at the top,
criticizing the EU’s green agenda, the push for renewabl es
and the TTF pricing in the l ong-term contracts. 8 M oreover,
the communication emphasised the potential return of
l ong-term contracting to protect buyers from high prices.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN NEXT?

Based on the devel opments in September and October
2021 , we tested how Russia might manipul ate, under certain
“perfect storm” conditions the gas prices in Europe. The
fol l owing section provides a model l ing-based scenario
anal ysis using REKK’s European Gas M arket M odel . The ba-
se case and the starting point of the anal ysis is model l ing
the “perfect storm”, under the assumption of high Asian
demand, tight LN G market and no transit fl ows for spot de-
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FIGURE 5. RUSSIAN IMPORTS TO EUROPE, TWH/YR, FIRST NINE MONTHS
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FIGURE 4. GRONINGEN GAS FIELD PRODUCTION, TWH/YR

Source: NAM

6 Marshal l Hal l : Dutch Gas Production from the Smal l Fields:Why extending their l i fe

contributes to the energy transition; OIES  Energy  Comment  Ju ly  2021

7 Booking can be checked on the rbp.eu booking platform

8 Russia   insight:   Putin   on   Record   H igh   Gas  Prices

The  Moscow  Times:   Putin   blames  Europe  for  Gas  Price  Crisis

The  New  Your  Times:   As  Europe  Faces  a   Cold   Winter,   Putin   Seizes  on   the  Leverage

From  Russia’s  Gas  Output

FIGURE 6. MODELLED WHOLESALE GAS PRICES IN THE BASE CASE, €/MWH

https://www.oxfordenergy.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Dutch-Gas-Production-From-the-Small-Fields.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7uh1JY9ke8A
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2021/10/06/putin-blames-europe-for-gas-price-crisis
www.nytimes.com/2021/10/07/world/europe/putin-russia-natural-gas-europe.html
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l iveries via Ukraine. (Figure 6) Shoul d this situation emerge
in 2022, model l ing suggests that European gas prices wo-
ul d decoupl e and three distinct price zones woul d form:

O Western Europe - LN G cargoes set the price;

O Central and Eastern Europe - scarcity of capacities
woul d set prices higher than in Western Europe;

O South-East Europe - new del iveries on the Bal kan
route moderate prices even compared to Western
Europe

The next model l ing run tested the possibl e impact of addi-
tional spot del iveries from Russia on EU gas prices. This
incl udes the N ord Stream 2 which is now technical l y onl ine
and awaiting German regul atory approval for operation. 9

Compared to the current base case, indeed the additional
del iveries via the N ord Stream 2 significantl y dampen the
prices in Europe as depicted on the l eft-hand side of Figure
7. Very simi l ar if not even sl ightl y better resul ts coul d be
achieved by simpl y uti l izing the Ukrainian trunk system, as
depicted on the right side of the same figure.

Therefore, we can concl ude that it is not the N ord Stream 2
that woul d save European consumers from high prices but
additional Russian del iveries through any route. This de-
pends on whether the additional quantities are avai l abl e in
Russia and if it is wi l l ing to suppl y them. Russia has no obl i-
gation to provide anything above the l evel of l ong term
contracted vol umes, and whi l e it coul d be a strategic deci-
sion to withhol d suppl y and maintain high prices up in
Europe, it is al so financial l y attractive to sel l the additional
vol umes in higher priced Asian markets, assuming avai l abl e
transport via pipel ine or LN G.

Certainl y by choosing not to ship additional quantities via
Ukraine, Gazprom is creating more scarcity to pressurize
Germany to accel erate the permitting procedure of N ord
Stream 2.1 0

Again, the abi l i ty of Russia to maintain strong control over
the European gas prices is a consequence of high Asian de-
mand “eating up” avai l abl e spot LN G cargoes. I n the l ast
two years Europe was l ucky capital izing on the oversuppl y
of the gl obal LN G market and pressure Russia to the point
of price convergence with the US.

FIGURE 7. LEFT: NORD STREAM 2 ENTERS, BUT NO TRANSIT IN UKRAINE;

RIGHT: TRANSIT VIA UKRAINE BUT WITHOUT NORD STREAM 2 (CHANGE COMPARED TO FIGURE 6, EUR/MWH)

FIGURE 8. HIGH LNG SUPPLY SCENARIO, WITHOUT NORD STREAM 2 AND

UKRAINIAN TRANSIT

9 Euractiv:   Germany  has  four  months  to  certi fy  Nord   Stream  2  pipel ine

10 Bloomberg:   Russia   Offers  to  Ease  Europe’s  Gas  Crisis,   With   Strings  Attached

https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy/news/germany-has-four-months-to-certify-nord-stream-2-pipeline/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-10-06/russia-ready-to-help-stabilize-global-energy-markets-putin-says
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I f the suppl y of LN G to Europe returned to its 2020 l evel ,
the situation in Europe woul d change as depicted on Figure
8. The LN G infl ow coul d significantl y reduce the prices in
the coastal regions with direct access, however bottl enecks
on the EU gas transmission system owing to the phase out
of the Ukrainian route and N ord Stream 2 being offl ine l ead
to high prices in Central and Eastern Europe. The situation
woul d therefore be much different from 2020 when Euro-
pean whol esal e gas prices mostl y converged.

CONCLUSIONS AND

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

There is no threat of security of suppl y crisis in Europe the
upcoming winter. The current EU gas price crisis is rooted in
strong Asian demand rel ated to the economic recovery
from the 2020 COVI D crisis. This situation is somewhat dif-
ferent from previous Asian gas price hikes in that European
gas prices are in sync with the Asian price index. The main
reason is fal l ing domestic production, as wel l as the l ower
storage stocks in Europe, which increases the exposure to
gl obal price shocks and is something that wi l l persist in the
future.

I n the current tight gas market situation in Europe, Russia,
Europe’s l argest import suppl ier, has gained substantial
market power to manipul ate EU gas prices by withhol ding
additional suppl ies beyond the quantity of the l ong-term
contracts. The decision to not suppl y additional spot vo-
l umes via the existing Ukrainian route can be perceived as a
direct bl ackmai l ing of Europe (and especial l y Germany) to
accel erate the l icencing procedure of the controversial N ord
Stream 2 pipel ine. The high-l evel pol itical messaging from
Russian decision makers al so demonstrate the importance
of the position, i l l ustrated by sending additional vol umes
via the Yamal pipel ine which woul d immediatel y reduce
prices.

The sol ution proposed by M r Putin is to commit to buy mo-
re Russian l ong term contracted quantities. This woul d have
a l ock in effect and risks to l ead to stranded costs for LTC
hol ders when l iquidity of the markets returns, simi l ar to the
situation fol l owing the 2008 financial crisis.

I t is to be seen what l essons wil l be l earnt from the current
gas price crisis on risk management, contract pricing and
fl exibi l i ties on every l evel of the natural gas trading: from
end users to uti l i ties, midstream traders and even for
governments1 1 / whol esal e companies being in direct nego-
tiations of l ong-term contracts with the producers.

With or without l ong-term contracts, Europe must acknow-
l edge its vul nerabi l i ty to gl obal shocks and the market po-
wer of its biggest suppl ier. I n this respect, regul ation shoul d
al l ow member states to protect vul nerabl e EU consumers
(househol d heating) fol l owing European Commission gui-
dance to temporari l y rel ieve prices through fiscal pol icy and
targeted energy efficiency.

The regul atory conditions of the N ord Stream 2 pipel ine are
worth to be devel oped careful l y: the new design shoul d en-
courage that the Russian import monopol y of Gazprom is

l ifted in Russia, that woul d ease the market power of the
main import suppl ier.1 2 Therefore, it is for the benefit and in
the interest of the European consumers that the European
regul ation – especial l y unbundl ing and third party access
rul es - on N ord Stream 2 is appl ied rigorousl y.

I t is al so in the interest of the European consumers that the
capacities of the Ukrainian route are uti l ized, as without
them the internal congestions in the European system can
l ead to decoupl ing of gas whol esal e prices in Europe.

I f the high natural gas prices prevai l in the midterm, it coul d
strengthen the mistrust of the commodity and speed up
switching away from gas in al l sectors. Phasing out of gas
fired power pl ants used to provide fl exibi l i ty to the el ectri-
city system might temporari l y be substituted by coal fired
generation, that we al ready witness as cl ean dark spreads
grow positive and cl ean spark spread negative.1 3 On the
l ong run, with a decarbonization agenda more innovative
new sol utions can gain momentum. I n Europe there is no
chance that the pol itical commitment to decarbonize woul d
deviate and al l ow coal fired power production back in the
energy mix.

I t is not the l ack of natural gas reserves that drives scarcity
it is banks unwil l ing to finance new fossi l projects due to
cl imate considerations. This attitude towards natural gas
might change to support a smooth transition and coal to
gas switch in Asia.

Contrary to Asia, Europe shoul d concentrate on reducing
natural gas demand through energy efficiency and rene-
wabl e investment to re-establ ish an equi l ibrium under the
rel ativel y new condition of depl eted own production. These
l ong-term demand adjustments however wil l not have im-
pact on this winter’s gas prices.

1 1 First reactions from Bulgaria on the urge of the Russian Ambassador to sign a

long term contract with Gazprom are rather sceptic and cautios:

Euractiv:   Russia   offers  ‘poor’   Bulgaria   new  long-term  contract  with   Gazprom

12 There are developments at the Russian gas market to break the export monopoly

of Gazprom. In LNG export right have been granted third parties (Novatek and

Rosneft) already in 2013. Recently Rosneft has appl ied for export opportunity on

Nord Stream 2:

Offshore  Technology:   Rosneft  vying   to  export  gas  to  Europe  via

Nord   Stream  2  pipel ine

13 This is due to the fact that gas prices increased more than coal and CO2 prices

and the competitiveness of gas fired power generation against coal has ceased to

exist.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/news/rosneft-export-nord-stream-2-pipeline/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/short_news/russia-offers-poor-bulgaria-new-long-term-contract-with-gazprom/?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=14548&pnespid=7Od_CSgYN6FH0aWcvC25DcicuE7.W4BvNPi_m7JtpE1mhB3Ld8qllN36MQq1r3JGtCbPK6O5jA
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